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Welcome 

May I warmly 
welcome you 
to the May 
issue of Pets’ 
Mews!  It’s 
lovely to see 
you all again.  
Thanks for 

reading our monthly round up of all the 
amazing events and happenings in the 
cuddly pets, plushie community - gosh, 
you are a busy lot.  And, we’ve been 
getting some really sweet messages of 
support and encouragement - so thank 
you - it means a lot to us.  Plushies really 
can build bridges, and spread ideas, 
support, culture, and generally 
cuddliwuddliness all over the world.  So 
keep up the good work!  You can use the 
hashtags #plushiesbuildbridges & 
#petsmews if you like! 

Lots of love, Tipsy xxx

Also inside 
✦ We’ve got a world exclusive interview 

with Miss Odette Ostrich 
@missodetteostrich

✦ Read Piggy Coquette’s poem - it’s out 
of this world! @piggycoquette

✦ And, we’ve got more of your good 
Mews photos.

PETS’ MEWS   
The MewsPaper for Instagramming Pets, Plushies and their People

Advert 

Is your pet studying 
for the IELTS?  Then, 
why not buy them 
an interactive iBook 
for iPads, iPhones 
and Macs?  Avail-
able to download 
from the iBookstore.

Благодаря @doyka_supercow
газету Pets' Mews теперь
можно читать на русском -

by @kiki.and.friends.usa

February 12th. 
Missy Brown was married to Sir Phillip 
Bearon in MinnieVille USA (photo top 
left). 

Now they are expecting twin Cubs, that 
are due to arrive the first week of July.  Dr. 
Copper believes there is one girl and one 
boy, based on recent sonogram photos. 

Meanwhile, the Founder of MinnieVille, 
Princess Kiki, has eloped in a surprise 

marriage to Prince Hylan of Furronia. The 
Prince has transferred the Furronia reign 
to his Brother, and plans to make 
MinnieVille his home. However, there 
have been reports that the new couple 
plan to travel as ambassadors of 
MinnieVille to other parts of the country 
for extended periods of time, bringing the 
plushie community photographs of 
adventurous places, and scheduling insta-
meets with friends. 

Kiki got a travel house on wheels as a 
wedding gift. We are going to be traveling 
around the US for several months and 
would love to meet up with followers 
along the way. This would be a great way 
to reach others.

We, at MinnieVille, are very pleased to 
share our stories.  There will be an 
upcoming contest for the day and time of 
the Cubs arrival.

Photo left: Kiki and Hylan
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1.You’re a bit of a fashion icon.  Can you 
tell us where you get your inspiration 
from? 

Thank you, I'm very flattered! I've always 
admired classic styles such as those of Coco 
Chanel but my unique look began when the girl 
put a sock on my head as a hat and I've been 
absolutely mad about fashion ever since!  

2.What’s your go-to outfit?  

I must say my fail safe choice is a sock hat, a 
big scarf, a tutu and always plenty of ribbons!  

3.You come from a rather famous family.  
Can you tell us a bit about them? 

There are several of us! At home I'm known as 
"Ostrich" and we all have names relating to 
ostriches. My sister Kate Mosstrich is a very 
successful model! There's also Gothstrich, 

Dosstrich, Poshstrich, (doesn't give a) Tosstrich 
and our big sister - Bosstrich! We even have a 
saying about beak hygiene - "don't forget to 
flosstrich!" 

4.What can you see out of your window? 

I'm lucky to live by a marina so I love watching 
the boats coming in!  

5.What’s the naughtiest thing you’ve ever 
done? 

In Paris I stole a pen from the Mandarin Oriental 
Hotel. It started off when Nutez took one from 
the same hotel in Geneva and it got a bit out of 
hand and became a collection! When I did it, I 
felt really guilty afterwards!  

6. Where would your ideal holiday be?  
And who would you 
go with? 

I would absolutely love 
to visit South Sudan 
where many of my 
relatives live. Gilbert 
Rafferty (right) is my 
ideal travel companion 
as he is so sensible!  

Pets’ Mews 
Exclusive: Interview 

with Miss Odette 
Ostrich 

@missodetteostrich 
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While back here on Earth… 

It’s out of this world! 

Here’s a great poem for Cosmonauts’ Day by: @piggycoquette

Some time ago I had fantastic dream: 
I and Khavronia will be the first space team!  
The representation of the country's honour will be our goal.  
We’ve never could imagine that! We won't refuse at all!  
Well, I'm so excited and stocked up with the food.  
Khavronya rushes, knocking everything off with her foot: 
-Oh, what will we do in that gravitation?!  
- Don’t be afraid! We will decide according to the situation! 
I said “Let’s go!” My hooves are doing shakes:  
In a few moments we'll get into outer space!  
So pity that I’ve woken up and the story ended…  
I hope we were expecting a happy ending!

@kongtakes  (left)  has 
been  v i s i t ing  the  
stunningly beautiful Bells 
Beach, 
Australia.   While on the 
other side of the planet, 
@mausis4055  (right)  has 
been enjoying a different 
breathtaking  view  at 
Schilthorn  -  Piz  Gloria, 
Switzerland.

@zazzymoose  (left)  was 
t rea ted  to  th i s 
spectacularly  cool  laser 
show,  courtesy  of  the 
aurora  borea l i s ,  in 
Kangerlussuaq, Greenland.  
And  @henr yschatz,  or 
should  we  say,  Ernest 
Catingway  (right) ,  has 
been  writing  his  latest 
novel!

Good Mews
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